WOMEN AND MICE

The reason why a woman is afraid of a mouse is a profound mystery—indeed, it has never been very closely proved that she is. But some women are constantly in such a nervous irritable condition, that the slightest thing annoys and startles them. The cause of this unfortunate state of affairs is usually some functional derangement, some distressing or painful irregularity, some derangement or peculiar weakness incident to her sex; or it may be due to inflammation, ulceration, or displacement of some of the pelvic viscera or to other organic lesions peculiar to her sex. From whichever cause it may arise, Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is a positive remedy, so certain in its curative results that its manufacturers sell it, through druggists, under a guarantee of its giving satisfaction in every case, or money paid for it will be promptly refunded. As a soothing and strengthening nervine, “Favorite Prescription” is unequalled, and is invaluable in allaying and subduing nervous excitability, irritability, exhaustion, prostration, hysteria, spasms, and other distressing nervous symptoms commonly attendant upon functional and organic disease of the womb. It induces refreshing sleep and relieves mental anxiety and despondency.

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets

Cathartic, according to size of dose.

Anti-Bilious Granules, are Laxative or

By Druggists.